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The Surrender of Fort Sumter.
The country is now realizing the sad

effects of the armistice which James Bu-
chanan made with the Soutnern disunion-
Ws. That faithless public officer was
actuated by a double purpose in this exe-

crable transanotion: He not only secured
personal ease himself during the remain-
ing portion of his term, but he was re-
solved to embarrass his successor in office.
The people will, however, place the re-
sponsibility in the right quarter, cunning-
ly as the scheme was devised. Had he
been true to his country—true to his
solemn oath which he took on hisentrance
into office—true to the common instinct
of a man and a patriot—the American
flag would now be flying from every tort
in Charleston harbor, and the secession
movement would have been crushed in
the outetart. The Washington corres-
pondent of Forney's Press very truthfully
says : "Posterity will hold James Bu-
chanan to an awful account for not, as
long ago as October or November, 1860,
taking time by the forelock, andthrowing
troops, arms and ammunition into the
Southern forts, in advance of the treason
at that day boldly proclaimed. His in-
ertness, his refusal to do this thing, was
imitated by his Cabinet. His Secre-
tary of the Navy sent off our ships of
war to distant and to foreign stations;
and his Secretary of War threw into
Georgia, South Carolina, Mississippi and
New Orleans an incredible amount of
ammunition and arms; while hisSecretary
of the Treasary busied himself in under-
mining the credit of the National Gov-
ernment, by disseminating the doctrine
that this Union could not and should not
stand in the event of Lincoln's election.
Where have these proceedings left our
country to-day ? How does Mr. Lincoin
find himself -on entering upon the dis-
charge of his duties ? The answer is to
be found in the opinion freely given by
the venerable Lieutenant General of the
Army of the United States, Winfield
Scott, who declares that Fort Sumter
cannot hold out ten days against the
South Carolina troops and batteries, and
that it could not be reinforced without
an army of ten thousand men, backed by
our entire navy. Hence it is that the
opinion begins to be entertained and an-
nounced of recalling Anderson from Fort
Sumter, in order to spare the effusion of
blood. Late intelligence announces that
fifteen days hence Major Anderson and
his troops will be at the point of starva-
tion; and a highly distinguished authority
argues in this wise: 'Shall we surrender,
andthereby give the southern conspirators
a chance to rejoice ? Would it not be
better if the Government should say to
the people of South Carolina, you have
been misled into the belief that the Re-
publican party, if in power, would encroach
upon your rights, and bring upon the
country civil war. We withdraw • our
troops and thus show you that you were
mistaken. We could have laid Charleston
in ashes, but we forbear, believing that
time will teach you that yon were wrong,
that your best interest is to return to the
Union, and that nothing but humiliation
and disgrace will awaityou outside of it.
You are still our brethren and, therefore,
we do not wish to shed your blood.' I
am not giving you my own opinions, but
simply stating facts as they exist. The
responsibility, awful and unparalled as it
is, must be laid at the door of James
Buchanan. It is for the new Administra-
tionto deal with realities as it finds them."

THE LAST Kinx.—George N. Sanders,
whose famous telegram to Mr. Buchanan
at the time of the Charlesten Convention,
made some sport and enraged the "Old
Public Functionary," was atMontgomery
on the 4th of March. He amused him-
self by sending the following last mes-
sage to the retiring President :

Montgomery, Alabama, Capital Confederate
States ofAmerica, March 4,1861:-You choose
to be the last President of the United States,
leaving no government behind you, and die
amidst thecurses of all mankind.

(Signed) Gm N. SANDERS.
To President Buchanan, Washington, D. C.,

lateCapital of the UnitedStates.

THE COTTON STATES.—The area. ofthe
cotton States alone exceeds about four
times that of Great Britain or Prussia.—
It is nearly three times that of France,
five times larger than all Germany, and
three or four times larger than Spain, and
nearly double that of the Russian Empire
;in Europe. And taking the entire of all
the Slave States, they give a surface sur-
passing in extent all the Territory held
inEurope by theboasted five Powers? with
Spain and Turkey thrown in.

LOUISIANA MUNIFICENCE—GeneraI
Moorehead, Representative from Alleghe-
ny county in this State, took occasion,
during a recent debate in Congress, to
show up a statement of Collector Hatch,
of New.Orleans, that the Charity Hospi-
tal in that city was claimed by Louisiana
as 'justly the glory and pride of her mu-
nificence.' Mr. Moorehead showed that
she was indebted to the munificence of
other States for aid in the erection of that
nobly charity, and that , as early as 1816
the State of Pennsylvania made an ap-
propriation of $5,000 for that purpose,
and also an annuity of$5OO per annum for
ten years, to be applied to the support of
Western Pennsylvania boatmen who might
fall sick in the . city of New Orleans,
where they were ,'ealledinpUrsuit of their
business, carrying-the produce and mine-
rals of that section of the State to that
market.

STRINGENT TIMES IN SOUTH CAROLI-
NA.—From the Columbia correspondence
of the Savannah Republican we take the
following paragraphs :

The principal topic of conversation here just
now is the stringency of the times, which
seems to have reached its culminating point in
the suspension of work on the State House.—
This evil, for some time apprehended, took
place yesterday evening, all the remaining
hands in the employ of the State having been
discharged. The bonds authorized by the Le-
gislatare for the purpose of construction -of
this building cannot be sold, and so the work
is suspended.

But the State House is not the only interest
that has suffered from the times. The found-
ries, machine shops and printing offices are
working a smaller number of hands than
usual, and therailroads -are cutting down ex-
penses. The Greenville road has reduced the
salaries of all its employees and the Char-
lotteroad has discontinued the night express
train, and put its five passenger conductors on
reduced pay, running one trip a week each,
besides reducing all the salaries from the
President down.

SERENADE TO THE HON. DAVID WIL-
MOT.—This gentleman, recently elected
United States Senator, arrived in Philadel-
phia on Saturday evening, and stopped at
the Continental Hotel, where he was hon-
ored with a serenade bya few of his per-
sonal friends. The services of the United
States Cornet Band were procured, and
after performing one or two airs, Mr. Wil-
mot made his appearance on the balcony,
and was introduced to the crowd below by
Wm. B. Mann, Esq. Mr. Wilmot, after
making a few remarks on the present con-
dition arid future prospects of the country,
retired. The affair created but little ex-
citement, as it was kept private.
- „c:-Or.F .F
Ens.—=The Sicilians have just organized
a society for the purchase of Venetia, and.
elected Garibaldi as its President. In a
very eloquently written address, the found-
era of this society make a warm appeal to
the patriotic feelings of the Italians, and
announce that societies of a similar; char-
acter will be established in all parts of
Italy. When the amount subscribed is
equivalent to the estimated value of Ven-
etia," if she refuses to accept it, it will be
applied to the raising andequipping ofan
army for the conquest of that province.

LOCOMOTIVES, to be driven by Ameri-
can anthracite coal, are now constructing
by the Paris and Orleans Renick) , com-
pany, at their work-ships at Irvy, under
the direction of a Philadelphian, of the
name of Milholland. The coal can be
laid downon the line for $6.76 per ton,
and the experiment annoys the English
coal dealers very much. It is said to be
owing to the enterprise of a French no

recently in this country, whose
attention was' drawn to the subject while
travelling with Lord Lyons, the British
minister, over the Reading Railway.

ITALY.—The course of politics indicate
that ere long Napoleon will abandon the
protection which he has given to the
Pope, since 1848, leaving that Pontiff toto

settle matters with Victor Emmanuel as
best he can. In a short time Victor Em-
manuel will solemnly assume the title of
King of Italy. Venetia will probably
be purchased from Austria, and war be
prevented. This is the more probable, as
Austria has her hands full in attending to
Hungary, which is ripe for revolt.

"A GOOD srGN."—TheAnti Slavery
Standard denounces Mr. Lincoln's In-
augural as illiterate and not sufficiently
hostile to the South. The Charleston
Mercury attacks it also for its grammatical
defects, and because it is down on the
South. When these extremes meet, it is
evidence that the inaugural must be
nearer the right thing than we supposed.

SENATOR BENJAMIN is about to prose-
cute certain Northern publishers who
have been prominent in giving circulation
to the story that he was dismissed froin
Yale College as a thief. We should like
to know what Court he proposes tosue in.
He professes to be a citizen of a foreign
country.. Where is the treaty of extra-
dition7

SPECIAL DISPATCHES
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hold out forty-eight hours in the event of a

collision with the batteries now concentrated
against himin full play. The physical endu-
rancerequired to work his heavy guns would
be exhausted in that time. He could, doubt-
less, destroy Fort Moultrie and sacrifiee many

hundred lives beside, but would• be compelled
to surrender from causes beyond human con-
trol. It is easy for those who have no respon-
sibility to propose plans and to blame others
for not adopting them; but if an experiment
should be tried against the advice of the most
experienced soldiers and fail, who would avert
the execration which would follow it? Mr.
Lincoln will deliberate, before deciding.

.• .well,

Maxr I e
March12th, by A. X. Shoem%kor,Mr

and Miss SUBAN Mao, all of this city.
112=1

New 21:inertisements.

ACOMPETENT SEAMSTRESS wants to
make engagements to sew by the DAY or WEEK.

Enquire at lIRS.PEF...EE'S TRIMS:ISO STORE,
it* - " ' Market Square.

PROOTAUTION;
WHEREAS. the Honorable JonN J.

Pension, President of the uourt of CommonPleas
in the Twelfth Judicial District, consisting of the counties
of Lebanon and Danphin, and the Hon. A. 0. Mann
and Hon.lgOx Masts; Associate Judges in-natiphin
county, having. issued their precept =bearing 'date the
16th day' ofFebruary, 1861, to me d irected /OF holding
et Courtof Oyerand Terminer and General Jail Delivery
and Quarter Sessions of the Peace at Harrisburg, lbr the
county ofDauphin, and to commence on TKO ern Mos.
DAT or APatt, NIX; being the 22D DAY OP APIIII, 1861,
and to continue two weeks.

Notice is therefore hereby given to the Coroner, Joe-
Koos of the Peace, Aldermen, and Constables ot the said
county of Dauphin, that they be then and there in their
properpersons, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon ofsaid day,
with their records, inquisitions, examinations, and their
own remembrances, to dO those things which to their
office appertaitis to be done, and those who are bound
in reciognixances to p 'weenie against the prisoners that
are or shall be in the Jail of Dauphincounty, be then
and there to prosecute, against themes shall bejust.Givenender my band, at Harrisburg, the 15th day of
March, itilhe year of ourLordosei, and in the eighty.
third year of the independence of the United States.

J. D. BOAS, Sheriff.
Seism's OFF/02,

Harrisburg, March 15.1861.
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Pennsylvania Zetegravh, illonbap 'Afternoon, illard) 18, 1861.

A MONKEY WITHOUT AN ORGAN.-
Browne of the defunct Washington Con-
stitution, is trying to get Jeff. Davis to
establish an organ at Montgomery, and
engage him to perform antics in connec-
tion with it. Some of the Southern pa-
pers object, notappreeiating Mr. Brown's
qualifications for anything abut treachery.

BY TELEGRAPH.
Resumption of Specie Payments.

PHILADELPITTA, March 18.
The banks of thiscity regnmed specie pay-

ments this morning.

From the Southern Gonfederact.
MorroanaY, Ala., March 18

The tariff bill reported last week was not
passed into a law ; it will beupfor action when
the Congress again meets. The Commission-
ers to Europe, Messrs. Yancy, of Alabama, A.
Dudley Mann, and R. A., Rust, -of-will leave for New Orleans, to take an English
steamer at Havana on the 27thr for South-ampton.

MLssourl State C2nveation.LOura, March 18
The following amendment to the fifth resolu-

tion of the majority report of the committee
on Federal Relations, which has been under
discussion during the past week,was voted
down on Saturday in the Convention by a vote
of sixty-one tothirty Toamend the fifth resolu-
tion by adding the following : And further
believing the fate of Missouri depends upon a
peaceable adjustment of our,present difficulties
she will never countenance or aid the seceding
States in makingwar upon the general govern-
ment nor will she provide men and money for
the purpose of aiding the general government
in any attempt to coerce a seceding State.

Interesting from the National Capital
WASHINGTON, March 18.

Official dispatches from the East India
squadron say that one of tits vessels has been
dispatched to Ningpo, for the purpose of find-
ing out if possible the pirates who recently
captured two American vessels on 'that coast.

The Pacific mail by the North Star brought
no information relative to the missing sloop of
war Levant.

The last remittances from any of the seceded
States on account of the customs werereceived
from Galveston toward the close of. February,
being about nine hundred dollars: Drafts on
balance due previous to the secession and on
receipts other thanfrom customs, are, it is said,
honored in those States, with the exception of
Louisiana.

Mr. Archibald, Engineer inChiefof theNavy,
has resigned.

FORT .PICKENS.

NO'INTENTION: TO. AEANDON. IT•

DANGER OF A COLLISION.

Brooklyn Waiting for the Event.

WAIIILINOTOII, March 17
There is no intention of abandoning Fort

Pickens, whatever may be the necessity in re-
gard to Fort Sumter. On the contrary, since
the recent military preparations by- the revolu-
tionists, orders have been sent to land thetroops from the Brooklyn and other sloops-of-
war 'to reinforce Lieut. Slemmer's command.
That was Mr. Holt's orders at thefirst sign of
hostile purpose. The reinforcements were not
actually landed, because assurances were given
that no attack was meditated, and to satisfy-
the Peace Convention.

Jefferson Davis has recently sent secret or-
ders to thecommander of histroops a Pensa-
cola.

Dispatches were received here to day from
Montgomery, indicating a momentary appre-
hension of a collision a Fort Picking. It ap.
pears that the Commanders of the Brooklyn
and Sabine can land no supplies or have any
farther communication with the shore. There
are 500 Government troops an&marbies in the
various vessels laying off the harbor. Should
they disregard this notification and attempt to
land, a fight will at once come off.

Fort Pickens is invested with thirteent-fullbatteries, including Forts-Barrancas and. Mc-
Rae, all td which command Fort. Pickens and
the offing. Gen. Braxton Bragg is command-
ing-officer of the troops of the seceding States.

The Government, it is understood, have this
information, and , this is one of the subjects
which have engaged their attention for the.last
forty-eight hours.

THE EVACUATION OF FORT SUMTER.
0:14.13:0133 i)nr.$11.(1)41)191.1ato

HE MATTER IN MR. LINCOLN'S HANDS.

THE PROPOSITIONS FOR RE•INFORCINC.

THE FORT HEMMED IN.

SHARP PRACTICE SOMEWHERE.
WASHINGTON, Mack 17.

The decision in regard to the withdrawal of
Major Andrson's commandnow rests exclusive-
ly with the President. He has had the fullest
oral and written opinions of the army, and the
spoken and written counsel of every member
of his Cabinet. No determination was reached
yesterday. Mr. Lincoln is fully sensible of the
important responsibility which rests upon him,
and will decide finally with the full knowledge
that he is to bear it before thecountry.

It is known that after a deliberateinvestiga-
tion of all the facts, the Cabinet, with one ex-
ception, approve themilitary judgment of Gen-
eral Scott, and yield to it as a necessity :Which
cannot be avoided.. This almost unanimousconcurrenceon the part of menwho havebeen
supposed to regard this subject from oppositestand-points, and to hold different views of pol-
icy for its treatment, is sufficient to 'show that
there must be the most sufficient reasons for
this Conclusion.

Various modes have been suggested for re-
enforcing Fort Sumter, but notone of themcan
stand the scrutiny ofscientificmilitary, author-
ity, and all others are unworthy of considera-
tion. Some emanate,from Civilians, and others
from naval officers of - respectable standing.--
They propose a demonstration atnight through
lie shallow parts of theentrance to Charlestok
harbor,: sending in the men and supplies by
boats. These plans have been &mussed for some
time in naval circles, but with `afew exceptions
they have not been regarded as practicable,
though there are many officers who *Oldcheerfully command such an, expedition.

It is stated upon the best military authority
that Major Anderson's present force could not
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GET THE BEST
WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY

NEW PICTORIAL EDITION.
1500 PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS

9,000 to 10,000 NEW WORDS In the vocabulary.
Table of SYNONYMS, by Prof. GOODRICH.

With otber.new features. Together with all the matter
of previous editions. In onevolume of 1,760 pages.—
Price 36 60. Sold by all booksellers.

G. & C. MERRIAM, Springfield, Maas.
SENTIMENT OF FENNSTLTINTA.

FROM GOV. PACKER.
Nxecutive Cite&tier,

Emusacne, Pa.,Much 22, 18130. j
Messrs. G. &C. iderriam-41entleudin :—Accept of my

thanks for the beautithl copyof Webster's-Unabridged
Quarto Dictionary," received from you through Mr.
Ilickokiour Superintendent ofCommoU.Schools.

Ckuildany commendation of mine add to thetestimony
In Its favor already received from so many eminent
scholars, Whose pursuits give weight to their judgment
in matters of this kind, Itwouldbe readily.given.
my estimation the work is, indeed invaluable. 'lt has
conferred a lasting honor on our_country—butts dbdin-
gulthedanntor--and its enterprialtimpublisbers.-

' With great respect, I aflutterob't serv't,
•WM. PACKHR.
, •

FROM EX-00V. POLLOCK.
- Mffroar, Pa., Feb. 1,1660.

Messrs. G. & C. Merriam--Gentlemen have the
honor to acknowledge the receipt Dom you, through
the Hon. H. 0. Hickok, Superintendent of Common
Schools in this Commonwealth, ofa copyof the Pictorial
Editionof Webster's Unabridged Dictionary. For Ode
highlyesteemed favor I thank you.

This Edition of Webster's Dictionary is of unimrpamed
excellence, and deserves the patronage of every Meld
el American literature. Itshould be In every library
and school throughout our land.* 'The improvementa in
this upon theformer edition,add greatly toits value, and
place lips/ amongthe Dictionaries of theEnglish lan-
guage. The noble efforts of the publiebrin to give to
the world such a work, deserve, and should receive,
every possible commendation and encouragement.

I amvery truly, JAMES POLLOCK,
Flom FS•QOY•

MT. Rocs, Cumberland Co., Sept. 7,1880.
Ihave unfeigned pieasore in saying unhesitatingly

that I approve and endorse every word and sentiment-thaththe Hon. Thomas H. Barrooms said In &Tor of
Webster's 17nabridged Dictionary—Wow Pictorial Edi-
tion. I desire most earnestly to have it 'McQuaid into
all the publiccommon schools ofPenusylvaaht.

JOSEPH Rrants.
FROM EON. H. C. MICRO*, late Superintendent Public

struction, Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania Department ofPublic Schools, 1

Emu:sauna, Nov. 12, 1869. 5
Messrs. H. & C. Merrlam—pentlemen:—The Pictorial

Diustrations with the Table of Synonyms, andnumerous
other minor, but highly, valuable improvementsmake
this compendious volume the most comprehensive and
complete that has yet made its appearance, and loam
nothing more tobe desired or hope/for in such. ,apablita-
ties. It will of coursecommand nuiveisalapproval and
patronage. Very respectfully, H. C. HICKOK..
Paok PENICSI'LVANIA Somer.Tousioar.; edited by Hoh.

Taos. H. Boarcowas„ State Supt Public Instruction.
These additions form a decided improvement of this

standard work. The Pictorial ntarratitms (over "1,600
in number and occupying 82 pages,)are.beandlnlly axe-
cuted, and illustrate those words whieh most monks)re.
presentation to 'the eye. They are chiefly arranged in
Wessell or groups—asthe terms of Architecture, Botany,
Heraldry, &c.; and these little accurate pictures will be
invaluable to the teacher, as models from .which be may
drawand enlarge on theblackboard. The table ofOyn-onyms (over 60 pagesand 2,000 words,)may be midi:of
great use, both to teacher and pupil in composition.—
The hat ofnew words added to the Dictionary in this ap.
pnidia (80pages and 9,000 words,) keeps it up with the
present date, by incorporating all those wards which
have latterly came into the language, either from foreigntongues or the advancement of acienci, art,, and mill11th amongstourselves. t.. • •

The table giving the PronuMiedion of the NamesofDietitignished Pawn% andtheotheradditions enamors.
tad in the tale, are also what'they purport to be, andwill be'foundof groat ntilltyand Interest. Inch la con-veniently placed in the wort, methodically arranged toitself, and easy of aooees. They donot mar the originalplan—an objection to the very many new editions--butking it flak tip to. the wants of the day, and the presentnate ofthe language.

.gnotr. Pummel , Annum; Dieklason College.

I have madesufficiently extended
Oat.I.lcomp:wizon ,180s0.withWorcester and am saris:lied that . Webster is yet:twirl..waled.S. M. JOHNSTON..

Rom Pennsylvania Co. -supgitiundenk Teodoro,'and other. _Educators, August, 1860.The undersigned take pleasure la bearing testimony totheir high appreciation of the manysuperior merits ofWebster's Pictorial Unabridged 'Dictionary, and in del-nllions and orthography consider it Ten soar mem=IsrmOon OF TEM EMI= LANOWAGO.
J.N. thldwell, Principal State NormalSchool.Jacob Ulp, County Supt, Northumberland Co.CharlesR. Coburn, Bradford 41Henry Houck, " Lebanon PISamuelAlleman, Snyder f•John C. Ellis. " _Adams
Charles 11.Dale. " taming°Lewis Appleman, " oolumbiaChar/es S. Detrick, Monroe nW. W. Woodruff, A. M." ChesterH. Castles, " ld'coming. 66
R. McDevitt, 6. Huntingdon "

J.K. Kreween, SMaylltillJohn A. Gordon, " Greene
B. S. Jack, Westmoreland .6
Azarlah Smith, .6 Mifflin • "CharleeW. Deane, " Delaware "T. C. Carothers, Beaver
W. F. Dalrymple, . " Warren •Joseph J. Stuteman, .6 Clinton-
Lewis B. Stutaman, " &MerestLewis B. Kerr, " PerryL. W. Savage, " • BrieElias O. Ward, " WayneS. S. Overholt,Bucks
J. A. McCandless,6. MercerThomasHellen

"

Center ". ."Abel Marcy, 4( rucemeJOhUB. Forter, " JuniataSeth Lewis; . " . Potter
S. Monieon, LawrenceJ. V. Gibbons, .. Fayette 'W. A. Grey, " FultonD. Heckendern, " UnionPhlllip F. Fulmer, A' PikeHiram C. Johnson, " Tiogn "H. M. Johnson, Pree't Dickiniton College, Carlisle.Rev. B. B. Waugh, Prin. Fere. College, Harrianurg.W. V. Davis, Prin..High School, JerseyShore.J. T. Valentine, Principal High School,Reading.T. K. Bixby, Principal Athens Academy.4 .00v. JoseFh Miner, MountRock.Jas. Theo.Briggs, M. A. Prin. Honesdale Academy.mosABlak Hutton,e, Prin. Aaronaburg

Prin.Union Aca demeSchly.,Cnnelbville.C. M.
B, D. Barrett, Prin. Kittanning Academy.P. S.Bergstrasser, Prin. Berrysburg Seminary.ChiverandaS. Dean, Prin. Suroptetaumet Collegiate Institute,Tow. .

.
•

C. S. Osborne , Prin. Normal School and Seminary Mu- Itinsburg. P
A. G. Marlate, Pres%Irving Female College, Meollawlet' burg. '
UV.D. R. Duff,:PrincipalDaton Union-Academy.P. F. Beer, Professor in Baton Union Academy.H. Lowrie leGintie, Prin. Cooperstown Academy-.Gee.F. McFarland, Prin. Mmillistereille AcademyJ.A. Welliver,:Prin. Union School, Lock Haven.Thos. B. Wakor, Prin.ModelSctiobl, Fremont.M.Gents, Sup't Schools, New Castle.J.W. Morris. Prin. Union School, Brady's Bend.Wishart, " " " Washington..G. L. E. Grimmer,Prin. Un.School, Arenaville,Win. W. Cultlngham, Prin, High School, Easton.J. W. Dunenhower, Scp't Schools, Minersvilbr.Thos. P. Davis, Prat Grammar Sehoola,A. A. Carothers, Teacher, Sheffield.S. Campbell, Prin. Union School,Canonsburg. •Wm. R. Ford, Prin.: Union School, Blairsville. •Rev. A. R. Horne, Prin. Marks CO. Normal ClassicsSchool.
J. Patterson,Pres't Westminster
II

College.J. G. Cowman, Prin. IL Sch.,'W.Altooa, BlilrA. H.Saibriwer, -

nCo.E. Elder, " Altanut Blair Co.Wcom. K. Ford,Principal BlairsvillePublicSchool, Indianaunt.
Edo Hayrr% Prin. or Secondary Dept West Chester,Chester Co.
Jim. F. Holdham, Grad. Sch., Phllsbury, Centre Co.O. S. Long, Prof. Nat: Scienbe, Beaver,-Fem.;!Sem'y.James F: McKee, Teacher, Allegheny %Mitt,West-moreland county. - a ' • -D.N. G. Martin, Teacher.Burrell Diatrict, dbJno F. Humes, TeacherFranklin District, doI. L Girt, Teacher Marietta High School.J. C. Stevenson. Teach. MuresGrove, Lawrence Co.Daniel A. Peek, Teacher, JohnstoWn.Jas. I.Campbell, Teach. Cresc'trDiet. Allegheny Co.19m. G. Marts, Teacher No. Washington District, Westmortliand county.' • -

JohnMiller, TeacherHollidaysburg High SehmoLJoelePh B.Findley, Teacher, Altoona, Blaircounty.Jas. J. Patterson, Prin. Boalaburg Academy. -Henry.Rinker, Prin. Luzerne Institute.J. B. Kidder, Prin. Shirelepebmg Female Sem.MosetiF. Baton, Prof. It Teach. "Blocelion, Pittsburg.Leonard 11. Baton,Prin.Nighth-Ward SAM,Pittsburg.D. Dennison, Prin."ThirdWard School, Pittsburg. .Jacob McGrew,Teacdrer, Sulphur Springs. Wita.Roirebuidcminty.
J. C.Beaumont, Prin. Gresmsburg School.A. B. Jackson, PrincipalBerrien/villa School, Allegbanycoluty.
Mka lug, nuniper cf other Laadlgg ;Wen= andedagagis lit/No*lw*, maga
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New 2lbvtrtiztmtnts.

STEAM WFFKLY BETWEEN NEW
NEW YORK AND LIVERPOOL, landing and em.

barking Passengers at QUE 14STOWN, (Ireland.) TheLiverpool, New York and Philadelphia eteamship emu.panyinland despatching their full powered Clyde-bout
IronSteamships as follows :

ETNA, Saturday, 23d March ; VIGO, Saturday, 30thMarch CITY OF BALTIMORE, Saturday, oth April, andevery Saturday, at Noon, from Pier 44, North hirer.
ILAIM OP P4IPPAOII

FIRST ......s7f. 031 STEERAGE.... g3O 00do toLondon $BO 00 I do to London ..g33 00
Steerage Return Tickets, good for Six Months......60 00

Passengers forwarded to Paris, Havre, Hamburg,Bremen, Rotterdam, Antwerp, atc., at reduced through
fares.

arPelllollll wishingto bring oattbeir mends many
tickets hereat thefollowingra ea, to New York : yreeiLiverpool or Qaesnatown; let (Sabin, $75, $B5 and $lO6.
Steeragefrom Liverpool $4O 00 groat Queenstown$3O 00.

These Steamers have superior accommodations forpassengers, uid carry experiencedSurgeons. They are
built in Water-tight Iron Baulking, and have Patent FireAnnihilators onboard. For further Information applyat the Company's Offices. JNO. G. DALE, Almon,

mlB4l 16 Broadway, New York.
Or 0.0. Zimmerman, Agent, Harrisburg.

100Shares ofHarrisburg Bank Stock
Will be sold at public auction at thev v Jones }loose en tneeday the 28th lost, at two
o'clock. marl4-stds

TM OONB'rITUTION
AND THE UNION,
ATKELLER'S DRUG STORE you willfind anaasortment ofline Lanes , Traveling Satchels.

ATT WRILTSR'S DRUG STORE you will
find a great variety of Walking Canes.

AT.KFILLER'S DRUG STORE you will
End an unrivalled assortment of Perfumery, Po.

made; Hair Oils, Cketnetias,Soaps, &c.

ATKELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
Ind all kinds ofBrushea--Ensllsh Tooth and MT

Brushes, Cloth andLeather Brushes.

AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
Anda flue lot of Gilchrist's Pocket Cutlery.

ATKILLER'S DRUG STORE you will
,find a large stock ofPortmentutlas,Purses, Wallet3,and Segar Cases.

ATKELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
Rad aoboloa lot of 'Havana Cigna.

No. 91 market Street,
Two Doors East ofFourth Street.Feb2l

w 9

NUT COAL;!ONLY 61.75 PER TON.aIREVORTON NUT COAL tor iiale at
$1 76 per tonlivered by Patent Weigh Okrappm:CROPS COAL,just received by Can, for sale byfeb2l JAWS if". WHERLER.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

NOTICE is .hereby giveifthat letters of
Administration ontee estate ofJonamasztFILM;:late°flower Suratsra tomnahlp,Danphia Oo.,dec'd., havethis daybeen grantedto the subscribers. All persons bar-ing claims against the estate, are requested to matsknown the same without delay tand persons knowingthemselves indebted are requested to make Immediatepayment to the undersigned. ADAM FISHER,

Sate of USHER,AdatinistraMrs es Sateof Jonathanfisher.

IOR RENT, THE STORE. ROOM andBack Shop situate in Market street, below FourthIn thiAlyi and now in the occupancy of Wm. Parkhillas a plumbingestablishment. They wilt be rented se-parately or jointly. Possession given April 11., 1811.—Apply to [tolb.Bl] BMRLINIt

DR. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTISTrIFFEREI hie services the citizens ofN., Harrisburg and its vicinity. He solicits!ashare ofthe public patronage and gives assurance that his bestendeavors shall be4ven torendersatisfaction in his pro.tension. Being an od, well tried dentist, he Awls safeinnviting the public generally to call on 'him;Maur/4hem that they will notbe dissatisfiedwith his iservicesOffice No. 128 Market street, in the house formerly socopiedby Jacob R. 'Eby, near the United Eltdes HotelHarrisburg, Pa. myft.div ,

- DRURY'S
UNRIVALLED UNION OEMENT.
Apinoved by ettrry one who hai used it, and admittedby allto be far .eigserw-%r to anything of thekind yet ofered to thepublic !

Will niend all kinds of Crockery, China,
• • Glass, garble, &c., &o.

.. FARMERS can mend the handles of their hoes, sho-vels, rakes, their harness, boots, shoes, &o.MANIIFACTUBERS can splice and mend their boltingwith it I CABINET MAKERS, norm PEA= MA-SERS,
_

, JOINERS, in short ail etho GL MarGEMBNYto ONO Inuinar will. derive enure metalled= from theuse of this admirable Cement.
Or Thosewho try it°Retard/arenaother.-litklUMIHANTEI MAKE A NOTE OP THIS IManufacturedand for side by "

C. DRI7RYNo. 1202,Ridge Avenue, A-
Philadelphia.

PRICE 2b CENTS A BOTTLE
8.--Apnts wantedin dewy 21nan, County andState in; the Union. marls-3moew

IVOTIOE.—The account of SAMUEL P.-LI ISENHOUR andJONATHAN HMS,Assignees of/avid Matter ofWashington township, has been flied inthe Osurt of common Pleas of Daaphi a county. and Willbe confirmed by the said Mutt on the 26th day ofAPIIIneat, unlesscame canbe shown to the contrary.natkrilt WM. MITCHELL, Prothonotary.

-AUDITOR'S- NOTICE.THE Auditor appointed by the Orphan's
-A. CourtofDauphin county; to distribute the balanceremaining In the handa of daseaser Massa, Admedstra •for ofaterde W. Miner, late ofLykens township, in saidcounty, &it'd., will meet the pantie Interestedat his of-liee;ln the borough. of Grate, in said county, on Sara-Per, the lath day of April neat; at 10 o'clock 11. X. AtWilton time and place therbre hereby notified to attendand present their claims.merle-84 JONAS LOODENSCHLAGER, auditor.

.ARC,
Manufacturer of and Dealer la

STRAW. GOODS,
Noe. 103, 105 and Lt. Second St.,107•

. PHILADELPHIA.
VIET-E ARE NOW RECEIVING our

SPRING STOCK,whiell-will comprise a largo
and desirableassortuienS EOM of

STRAW AND LACE GOODS.Al., a large amortmeat of Lamm, & ceILDRUN'eI HOF.
large Shia 801LIKINand we would

Oar deck of IPLOWERBmudRUCHES, willbe unusually

linflontO that d partmemt. Please call and examine
lluem:beLere makingyour purchases. WARD/1116w4 Nos. 103,la & 107 N. Second St. above Ara.

in". your special as-

VOTIOE is hereby given that the account
4.1 or K. Eamoscrock, Sequestrator of the Down-iagtowty Ephrata and Harrisburg Turnpike, has been
filed In thwCoort of. Common Pleas or CanPhin county,
and will beooMlitned bythesaid Courton the 46th Ml'
OrAPtLNtaiWoes oausebe shown to .the contrary

mlu.wat WM. MITCHELL, Prothonotary

NEW BOOKS

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
Yf ry

ELSIE VERNER : A. romance of destiny.
By Oliver Wendell Holmes.

GUADALOIJPE : A. tale of Love and War.
By a Military gentleman of Philadelphia.

THE AMERICANQUESTION in its national
aspect.

COUSIN WILLIAM : A tale of fashionable
life.

PIONEER PREACHERS AND PEOPLE OF
TEE HISSHEIPPI,by the Rev. Wilburn.

JACK HOUTON ; or the adventures of a
Georgian.

SONGS OF IRELAND, by Samuel Lover.
THE WITS AND BEAUXS OF SOCIETY,by Grace and Philip Wharton.

Its be4LAllthe new books of the day for sale as soon as pub

Books not onhand, wril be procured in a short time atpublishers prices, withoutadditional prices, at
BEIGNS:WS BOOKSTOELD,

61 Marketstreet.

i
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